IJLEW is devoted to improving wound healing. The greater proportion of problem wounds present in the lower extremity and are the result of unrelieved high venous pressures or diabetes. Over the past 30 years, there have been unremitting dedicated efforts, some even high profile, to improve our understanding and management of these problems. Where are these leading us?
In 2088, Forssgren et al 1 reported a decrease in point prevalence of leg ulcers to 2.4 per 1000 from 3.1 per 1000 over a 20-year period in Skaraborg County in Sweden. The reason given for this welcome news is the introduction of change in management strategy. In absolute terms, this is excellent and such information from different areas populations would be of overall benefit indeed. But as the saying goes "the devil is in the detail" and we need to look at our areas of work to determine the facts that pertain locally.
In relation to the other component of the major wound problem, that is, the diabetic foot ulcer (DFU), this is increasing in absolute numbers on account of the increasing prevalence of diabetes mellitus. But there is the reported 50% reduction in amputation rates to 69%. 2 These reports were from amputation prevention programs. As with the leg ulcer data, in absolute terms these are most welcome data whose impact gets bigger when one considers its fiscal effects. So in both cases it boils down to understanding the problem(s) and implementing management strategies with rigor. Does this offer room for improvement?
Indeed it does because prevention is based on a very clear understanding of the problem with its complications, which in turn is dependent on populations, the will to implement strategies, geographic locations and last, though not least, resources that may be accessible to all. The influence of location and populations cannot be underestimated; it would be ideal if a problem, for example, the DFU could be scored uniquely. Currently, there are 2 well-described systems, namely, the Wagner and University of Texas Systems and the more recently reported PEDIS system. In this issue of IJLEW, Fermin de Jesus and colleagues have reported a locally developed system in Mexico that has potential but one that needs careful comparison with a validated system such as the PEDIS. The potential value of the work by de Jesus and colleagues is that the influence of populationdependent parameters may be important in such scoring systems. This could be vital because the work of colleagues in other societies can and do inform developments elsewhere; nowhere is this be more relevant than in the progress toward reducing amputations in the diabetic patient. We need better reliable data and more access to prevention.
